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raly, Vr VMl-vai- in advance 88 00 jjjj'' H&a been thoroughly supplied with every needed

ix month 4.00 want, and with the latest styles ol Type, and every

ThmmonP 2,08 J manner of Job Printing can now be done with

One month '. wfe.... 75 neatness, dispatch and cheapness. We can fur-
nishWXRKLY EDITIOJf: at snort notice,

Weekly (Jn the cmmty). In tdwrni S2.M BLANKS, BILL-HEAD- S,

OuttfU!' PmHmU ,v. ....... 2.10 LETTER-HEAD- & CABD9,
TAOS, RECEIPTS, POSTERS,zmpntl
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S VOL. XXVII. CHARLOTTE, N." C, THURSDAY FEBRUARY 2,1882. NO. 4,014. PROGRAMMES, HANDBILLS,

PAMPHLETS, CIRCULARS. CHECKS, Ac

gtrs 500jfts, CloiUiuQ, Set. DDHSIT (B IDS
WE WILL SELL

We wDl offer from this date

9 V
o o

our ENTIRE STOCK OT

few CLOAK 3 and WALKING JACKETS
Balmoral bklrts, Blankets and Overcoats.

DDomestic and Imported Hosiery
In dark colors AT COST. We still have a
to be sold at a SACRIFICE. Also Shawls,

WE EATS A HANDSOME LINE OF

Silks, Satins, Surahs' i Morie Satins.Dress Goods

Passamantries, Cords and Tassels,
And everything in the Dress Trimming Line. Call soon and secure Bargains in many ether lines ofour various Departments.

Mr. Sceville Getting Weary of Ilia
Cfte A Pathetic Appeal to the Pub-
lic

Baltimore Sun.

Washington, Jan. 30. The motion
for the new trial in Guiteau's case made
last Saturday by Mr. Scoville, has been
fixed by Judge Cox for hearing
next Friday. The District attorney
this morning had . an interview with
the jurors in reference to the charge
that a newspaper had been read in the
jury room, and all the jurors declared
that no newspaper had Been seen by
them since the trial begun. On exami-
nation of the names written upon the
margin of the paper, all of them de-
clared that the names written thereon,

evident imitation of their names,
were forgeries. Some thought they
saw evidence of the tracing of the
names. Mr. Sheahan, whose name ap-
pears upon the paper, said he did not
have a pen in his hand during the en-
tire trial. Mr. Bright, another juror
whose name appears upon the paper,
said he did not hare a newspaper In
his hand during the trial, and that he
had never seen any writing materials

any of the rooms occupied by the
jury. It seems that both Mr. Scoville
and Mr. John W. Guiteau had albums

which the jurors were asked to
write their names, and the oaths of
both these gentlemen to their knowl-
edge of the jurors' handwriting is
based on this fact.

AN APPEAL TO THE PUBLIC.
Mr. Scoville has addressed an appeal
the "American people" asking for

money to continue the struggle to save
the prisoner from the gallows, whom
he considers to be an insane man. He
says that he has thus far remained in
the case out of loyalty to his wife, and
because he believed the defense to be
just, and was inxiou3 to save the nation
from the lasting disgrace of hanging
an insane man to gratify popular re-
venge. There is a bare possibility that
the motion now pending for a new trial
will be granted. If overruled judg-
ment and sentence will be passed on
the prisoner to be executed in the lat-
ter part of June. Several weeks will
intervene, however, durirjg which a
bill of exceptions can be presented and
an appeal taken to the General Term.
To do this counsel must be employed
and paid. Mr. Scoville's own resources
are exhausted. He has sacrificed his
business, and has incurred expenses at
Washington amounting to $550,and has
contracted debts for the support of his
family at home exceeding $300, and, as
an offset, has received only about $250
from friends. His aged mother is ly-
ing seriously ill and requires some por-
tion of his time and resources. For
these reasons he cannot give two
months more of his time to this trial
unless the public come forward with

t NEWS NOTES. s

i A woman who, with other Nihilists,
was awaiting trial at Moscow for 'con-spirac- y,

has gone mad. ,
.

! The iLmeer pi Afghanistan1 is said to
be developing a ferocity; worthy of , his
blood-staine- d predecessor. A reign of
terror prevails at Cabal, where. 1,100
persons are imprisoned for political of-

fenses.
A reservoir burst at Calais, France,

yesterday, and the escaping water de-
stroyed a school house and two other
buildings. At last advices 27 bodies
had been taken from the ruins.

: The Chicago grand j ury is at present
conducting an.. Investigation for the
purpose of ascertaining whether the op-

erations of the grain speculators come
within thescopo of . the laws against

--tr -gambling.- -

The SupremelCotirt of Missouri yes-
terday affirmed the conviction of
Charles F. Kronz for the murder of Dora
.Broemser, a marriedTwoman, of whom
he was enamored. Kronz has been
tried four times, and has been in jail at
St. Louis seven years.

i The Quincey (Illinois) Herald joins
in the movement, - which seems to be
taking positive form; in favor of mak
ing Hon Samuel S. J. Tilden the Dem-
ocratic nominee for the i Presidency In
1884. The Herald feels that with Mr.
Tilden as a candidate the Democratic
party is sure to'win a national victory.
Edward ' Umholtz, a prominent citizen

of Gratz, a small town a few miles
firom Harrisburg, Paf died last week of
small-po- x, but the nature of the disease
was not given by the physician and
there was a. large attendance at the fu-
neral. The sickness of three children
followed, and of those at the funeral
IT are down with the disease.

i P. H. Gunckel & Co., of Dayton, Ohio,
have purchased the property known as
"Hog Island," in James Kiver, near
Jamestown, Va , containing 2,200 acres.
These gentlemen are noted stock rais-
ers, and will devote their new purchase
to stock raising purposes. They will
expend, fro in $20,000 to $30,000 in im-
proving the property.

Martin McMurray, a patient at the
small-po- x hospital at Wilkesbarre, Pa.,
made his escape through a window and
proceeded to his home, a' distance of
one mile. On his arrival his family
fled, and the police have him under
guard to prevent him from spreading
the disease.

Paul Fleischer committed! suicide in
East New York Monday by lying down
on a railroad track in front of an ap-
proaching train.

Alexauder L. Halley, a famous Amer-
ican mechanical engineer, who intro-
duced the Bessemer steel process in
the United States, died in Brooklyn,
N. Y., Sunday evening.
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We Mean Every Word of This

AND

Only Ask an Inspection to Convince Yon.

T. L. Seigle & Co.

Neuralgia, Sprains,
.Pain in the. Back and Side.

i There 13 nothing' more painful than these
diseases; but the pain can be removed and
the disease cured by use of Perry Davis'
Pain Killer.

This remedy is not a cheap Benzineor Petroleum product that must be keptaway from fire or heat to avoid danger
of explosion, nor is it an untried experi-
ment that may do more harm than good.

Pain Killer has been la constant use
for forty years, and the universal testimony
from all parts of the world is, It? never
falls. It not only effects a permanent cure,
but it relieves pain almost instantaneously.
Being a purely vegetable remedy, it is safe
in the hands of the most inexperienced.

The record of cures by the use of Pain
Killeb would fill volumes. The following
extracts from letters received show what
those who have tried It think j

Edgar Cady, Owatonna, Minn,, Bays :
About tk year since my vrife became subject

to severe suffering from rheumatism. Ourresort was ta the Pain Exlleb. which speedily
relieved her.

Charles Powell writes from the Bailors'
Home, London :

I had bean afflicted three years with neuralgia
and violent spasms of the stomach. The doctors
at Westminster Hospital gave np my case in
despair. I tried your Pain Killer, and it gave
me immediate relief. I have regained my
strength, and am now able ta follow my ueUal
occupation. "

O. H. walworth.aco, Me,, writes 1

I ext6n(q immediate relief from pain in
the side, by the use of your Pain Kk.t.fb.

E.Yorfcaaysj
I haveused your Paut Killed for rheumatism,

and hate received treat benefit.
Barton Seaman says :

Have used Pain Etxxkb for thirty years,
and have found it a never-failin- g remedy for
rheumatism and lameness.

Mr. Bnrditt writes :
It never faiU to give relief in cases of rheumatism.

Phil. Gilbert, Somerset, Pa., writes :

From actual use, I know your Pain Killeu
is the best medicine I can get.

All druggists keep Pain Killer. Its price
Is so low that It is within the reach of all,
and it will save many times its cost in doctors'
bills. 25c, 30c. and 61.00 a bottle.

PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,
n. .

sept dlw sept oct ,

TUTE
INDORSED BY ;

PHYSICIANS, CLERGYMEN, AND

THE AFFLICTED EVERYWHERE.

THE GREATEST MEDICAL
TRIUMPH Of THE AGE- -

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID, UVER.
IfffJ fl ffifffrltlj .JluUsenBrtion in
iYim Vaok part. Pain under the snouiaei:
blade, fnlteeM after eating, with a disin-
clination to exertion of body or mind,
Irritability of temper, now remai jvbb
of memory, with a feeling of baying neg-
lected some duty, weariness, ptBitagp,
fluttering etthe keari. lata before the

ness at nieht. highly colored imn.
iy THESB WABHW GS ABE TJ1THEEDEB,
SER IOUS DISEASES WILL SOON BE DEVELOPED.

TTJTT'S FILLS ae especially adapted to
ueh cases.ono dose effects such achange

of feeling as to astonish the sufferer.
They Increase the Appetite, and cause the

body to Take 00 Fleab, thus the system is
no6rUbed,and by theirTonle Aettonon the
ntyestlve Omni, AearuUr Stools arepro-duce- d.

Price 26 geuU. 85 Murray St., N. m .

TUTT'S HAIR DYE.
Oiiav Pair or Whiskebs ehangea W a isbv
Mite vy single apprtcatVdh f thlsUvK. Tt
ftnpartaift natural color, acisMnsiamaBuv?iv.
u.u;k. nr f

Qfflc. 39 Murray St., Now Ycrk.
VCmAiI HeLlpU will be 1M KHEK m mfUeUan.P
Peby. yHdeodAwi

Ginger, Euchu, Man-
drake, Stillingia, and
many of the best medi-
cines known are com-

bined in Parker's Ginger
Tonic, Into a medicine
of such varied powers, as
to make, h the grea?!
IllnnxI'Piinficr and the -

Bcstlhalth Strength
Boston Erer Wflt
"ft cures Rheumatism.

Sleeplessness, & diseaess

Parker's of the Stomach, Bowels,

Hair Balsami fSteSs1
iSvwfXto wrto tk. never intoxicates. HSscox

.TOUXHIIU color w gray jwr, CL 0., UBcrauu,
ISe. mhI tl Bhw. ' tary Sirrtnn Buying Dollar Bt.

oct22

STCHARLES
HEADQ1JAS.TEBS TB BtiMMEES.

T' 'sTATESYILLE,N.a

house has been leased for a ternvof Wan
THIS Mrs. Dr. Beeves,- - whose intention ! to

strictly first-cla- ss house in every respect
keen a

rnnodtous sample rooms on first and seeond

fltThe Datronage ot the public is solicited.

GOODS-- -

at ve:y low prices. Our

Ladies Misses fflUl lira s

FANCY HOSIERY

win be cheap to close them out. We have a
splendid stojk of

CARPETS,

Whlli w -- roposeto close out very cheap. Ask
lor Kllt. (tVKH. ask lor LACKS, ask for ANY-

THING you want In our line.

tar ladiks, ij
f ff-Y-

uu are cordially Invited to Call

ALEXANDER & HARRIS.

We bre dally receiving a

A NKW SUPPLY

- or

BOOTS ID SHOES,

WHICJ V ILL

fe more cO'tpl-t- than ever before, and comprises

Best Brands and Latest Styles.

LAD1KV, M S3ES, CHILDREN'S.
GENTa', BOYS and YOUTHS'

FINE BOOTS AND SHOES

A SPECIALTY.

Lower trades all goods In our Hue la variety and
nil pi ices. Full stock

Stetson and Other Hats.

A PRETTY L1SE

UU,KS VAI.ISF.S ANI MTCHEI-S-,

all sizes and prices Call and see us.

PPRA & CO.
tt.ba

,V!vi Arum Sr0

B I QIVU HEALTH.

"Excellent Tonic, Alterative and Diuretic."
lUcwllsi.il A aaAAloiinn 1 rMirtT VlL

Used wlih ereat benefit in Malaria and Dipn--
thprla " R V nnnnn. M. D.. G&.

successfully used In dyspepsia, chronic diarr-

hoea and scrofula." Prof. 8. Jackson, M. D.,
Univ. Penn.

'nyaliiRUle aj' a pwops bonic,-H- on.

"
. C,

i '"Hetommended as a piophjriactic ia maiarial
llilotBTX B,Falrex, M.Uj.Nj O. '

(' estofes'debllftatedsrstems to health."!. C.
ljwr. U D.. ln$.

-- Aiipted Ip chronic diarrhoea, scrofula, and
uappft,"-Ge- o, x.. Harrison, m. u--

"eiuwtf agful in dluhtherla and neuralgia. --J. P.
N"6e. M- - D., N- - O.

'Excellent for certain diseases peculiar to wo-

rn n."-P- rof. J. J. Moorman, M. D.. Va.
' Hronipt in relieving headache, sick and ner-

vous." He v. g. C. Dodson.
Used with great benefit in dyspepsia." J. h,

M. D.. Pa. -

suited to bronchitis and diseases of digestive
firgans." J. F. Roughton, M. D., Ala.

"Most valuable remedy known for female dia- -

mlhg on the MWpWlon. maMng it
m$kfat, soft nATO!fcls? pt ft ft

ne pnnoe w weai woioi.
tarn W n n... r. .. .' ' 'IT t wi ?

"inestimaWe Mft tonw and aiierauTe. -
lor Mcbulre, M, D Va. t,

"Kino apuetlaer and blood purifler.M H. nsber,
M. D., Ga. rvTr, : ,. . , :

"Very beneflolal in Improving a reduced
Ga.

"Invalids here find welcome and health." Eev.
John Hannon, late of La., now of Klchmond, va.

"(las real merit. Med. JoornaL
Pamphlets free, upon applleatkm.
Water. 94 w ease. Maes and- - Pills. 25, SO, 75

Cents. Rant Tmat-na-
M mnftumLt!" ummTrleasTgrSSr i&nM 1st Jane. $35

Partioulax Hotioe.
' All the drawings will hereafter be under the ex-
clusive supervision and control of OBNBBALS Q.
T. BtfAUBEGARD and JOBAL A. EARLY.

A SPLENDID OPPOETUinTY
TO WIN A FORTUNE SECOND GRAND DISTRI-

BUTION, CLASS B, AT NEW ORLEANS,

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1882.

141st MONTHLY DRAWING.

Imiana State Lottery Company.
Incorporated in 1868 for 25 yean by Che Legis-

lature for Educational and Charitable purposesS.1? Si1-00- 0 000--10 wWch reserve
fond of 8650,000 has since been added.

By an overwhelming popular vote Its franchise
was made a part of the present State Constitution
adopted December 2d. A D. 1870.

Its GRAND SINGLE NUMBER Drawings will
take place monthly.

It never scales or postpones. Look at the follow
log distribution:

CAPITAL PRIZE, $30,000.
100,000 Tickets at Two Dollars Each. Hall

Tickets, One Dollar.

LIST OF PRIZES:
1 Capital Prtee. $30,000
1 Capital Prize. 10,000
1 Caoital Priza rJvK
2 Prtsefof $2.500 ..J.: W,o66
5 Prizes of 1.000 5 000

! 20 Prizes of 500 10.000
i 100 Prizes of 100. 10,000
i 200 Prizes of 60 10,000

500 Prizes of 20 10,000
lrOOO Prizes of 10 10.000

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
9 Approximation Prizes of $300 $2,700
M Approximation Prizes of 200 1 8009 Approximation Prizes of 100 BOO

1857 Prizes, amounting to $ 10,400
Responsible corresponding agents wanted at all

points, to whom liberal compensation will be paid.
Ifor further Information, write clearly, giving full
address. Send orders by express or Registered
Letter, or Money Order by mail, addressed only to

M. A DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.

or M. A DAUPHIN,
127 La Salle Street, Chicago, Ills.,

The New York office Is removed to Chicago.
N. B. Orders addressed to New Orleans will re-

ceive prompt attention.

The particular attention of the Public Is called
to the fact that the entire number of the Tickets
for each Monthly Drawing is sold, and conse-
quently all the prizes in each drawing are sold and
drawn and paid.

jan8

40th
POPTTLAK MONTHLY DRAWING OF THE

IM,tl.;ll,UiKl(tfo
In the City of Louisville, on

TUESDAY, JANUARY 31st, 1882.

These drawings occur monthly (Sundays except
ed) under provisions of an Act of the General As
sembly of Kentucky.

The United States Circuit Court on March 81,
rendered the fouowlnK decisions:

1st That the Commonwealth Distribution Com
pany is legaL

2d Its drawings are fair.
The Company has now on hand a large reserve

fund. Bead tne list oi prizes lor tne
JANUARY DRAWING.

1 Prize 830.000
1 Prize, 10,000
1 Prize, 5,000

10 Prizes, 81,000 each 10,000
20 Prizes, 500 each 10,000

100 Prizes, 100 each 10,000
200 Prizes, 50 each 10,000
800 Prizes. 20 each 12,000

1000 Prizes, 10 each 10,000
fl Prl7Aii. R300 each. Arrroxim&Hon Prizes 82.70C
fl Prizes. " " " " 1.80i

" " " M 9009 Prizes, 100

1.B60 Prizes, 8112,400
Whole Tickets. 82; Half Tickets, 81; 27 Tickets,

850; 65 Tickets, 8100.
Remit Monftv or Bank Draft In Letter, or send

by Express. DON'T SEND BY REGISTERED
LETTER OR POSTOFFICE ORDER. Orders of
85 and upward, by Express, can be sent at our ex
pense. Address all orders to

R. If. BOARD MAN, Courier-Journ- al Build
LoutsvUle, Ky.. or 809 Broadway New York.

Jan3

Idr il nCures
SYPHILIS

in any 1 g g
stage.

CATARRH.

ECZEMA, OLD

SORES, PIM

PLES, BOILS, or

ANY

SKIN
DISEASE,,

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER

REMEDIES FAIL! II

If you doubt, come to see us, and we will

CURB YOU.

k charge nothing!!!

Write for particularsand a copy of the little book

"Message to the Unfortunate Suffering."

Ask any prominent Druggist as to our Standing.

Ee-$10-
00 REWAED will be paid to any chemist

who will find on analysis of 100 bottles of 8. 8. 8.
one particle of Mercury, Iodide of Potassium, or
any Mineral suDsiance.

BWLFT SPECIFIC CO.. PrODS.
Atlanta, Ga.

fFEB BOrTIJL)
Price of Saia l Stse Si.00

Large Size 1.76

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
dec31

Ixaizs&lffuviX
Z.B.YA1IC. W.H BAH4K.

VANCE & BAILEY,
AttsnsTS and Counsellors

: CHARLOTTE, N. a
Racttee in Supreme Court of the United States,

Supreme court oi worm uaronna, r wienu.
Courts, and counties of Mecklen-

burg, Cabarrus, Union, Gas-
ton, Rowan and Da-

vidson.
Office, two doors east of Indepeadenee

Square. mar4

RO. Dv GRAHAM,
the State and United States Courts. CoUeeINUous, Home and Foreign, solicited. Ab

tracts of Titles. Surreys, Ad, fumiflbed for com
pensation. , . .

Otttc r N. E. Corner. Tr Trroq. streets
Charlotte, N. & 110.9.

GIVEN TO ORDERS.

&WILHELM.

C. C. D. A.
AND

EverybodylHas Discovered

THAT- -

NORTH CAROLINA

-- HAS THE

LARGEST MUSIC HOUSE

IN THE SOUTH.

Isie House

SELLS- -

CHICK ERING & EONS,

KBANICH & BACH,

MATHUSHEK,

ARION,

SOUTHEEN GEM

And other 1'IANO.;.

MASON &;HAMLIN,

SH0NINGEB,

PELODBET & CO.,

STERLING,

AND OTnER ORGANS.

THE ONLY HOUSE THAT SELLS STRICTLY

First-Cla- ss Instruments.

Ask me for prices If you want uowl ii:

and you will never buy anything but Hie bctt.

Address or call on,

IL MCSMITII.

ptiscclliiueints.
GREAT .GERM DESTROYER.

DARBY'S
PROPHYLACTIC FLUID.

PITTING Or 8MAL
POX Prevented.r SMALL POX Ulsters purified a n d

healed.
ERADICATED. Gangrene prevented ur.d

cured.
Dysentery cured.
Wounds healed rapidly.

Contagion destroTed. Scurvey cured In short
Sick Rooms punned and Tme.

maqe pieasan t. Tetter dried cp.
Fevered and Sine Per It Is perfectly harmless.

sons relieved and re-
freshed

For Bore Throat it Is ;i

b y bathing sure cure
wun TopnylaUc invta
added to tt water.

Soft White Complexions
secured by its use In diptheria 1
bath Ine.

Impure Air made harm prevented!less and purifled by
sprinkling Darby's
Fluid about

To puriry the Breath.
Oeane the Teeth, lt'Cholera dissipated
can't be surpassed. Ship Fever prevented ty

Catarrh relieved and its use.
riirp(i In cases of death in tne

Erysipelas cured. house, It should always
Burns relieved Instantly. be used about tne
Hears Drevented. corpse-- it will prevent
Removes all unpleasant any unpleasant smell.

odors.
An antidote for animal

or Vegetable Poison,
Stings, &c.

ISCARLET
Dangerous effluvlas of

FEVER sick rooms and hospi-
tals removed by Its ute.

CURED
Yellow Fever Eradicate

' tin fact it Is the great

Disinfectant andgPurifierj
FBZPAEKD BX

J. H. ZEILIN & CO.,

Manufacturing Chemlsts.'.Sole Prcprletor?.

de4

PROMPT ATTENTION

HARGRAVES

10mm
GENERAL FEED DEALERS

M E R CHANT OCOMMISSION MERCHANT 09

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

HftE HQ0 HAfiQ:

A FULL SUPPLY OF

WHITE AND YELLOW CORN,

PEARL GRITS, BRAN.
PATAPSCO PATENT

PROCESS FLOUR,
TIMOTHY HAT,

AND HECKER3'
SELF-RAISIN- G

BUCKWHEAT

FLOUR

WILL GLADLY PTE PRICES

--TO-

BOTH THE WHOLESALE and RETAIL TRADE.

Respectfully soliciting a share ef your
patronage, we are respectfully,

Janl9 A J, BEALL & CO.

pecuniary assistance. At least ?f2,ooo
is needed. Those, who are willing to
contribute are invited to address Mr.
Scoville, it Washington, until Feb. 4.

ONE DAY S MAIL.

In a cheerless little back room at ' lie
Tremont House, with no tire, and but a
little light, Mr. Scoville was found late
this afternoon, seated in iront of a
small table (placed against the only
window in the room,) upon which were
piled several hundred letters addressed
to Guiteau. He was clipping the let- -

ers and the inclosures into a waste- -

basket by his side. "At first, said Mr.
Scoville, "before the amounts became
so generous 1 thought possibly some ot
the checks might be genuine, but upon
investigation I found all were worth-
less, and I paid no further attention to
tnem. Unecks representing minions oi
dollars I have thrown away in this
manner." A s. he continued to open let-- i

r after letter, many with checks for
fabulous sums, others with hideous val
entines, others with doggerel verses,
and occasionally a request for an auto-
graph, with stamp enclosed, Mr. Sco-

ville at length came upon one upon
which he bestowed more than a mere
passing notice. "I have heard from
these parties before," said Mr. Scoville,
a grim smile flitting over his careworn
face. "This is from firm in Philadel-
phia, who have a process of arresting
decay in meats, fruits or vegetables by
suojectmg mem tu t v.pYW
uous eypn e.m,peratu,re m a refrigera-
ting cheat. They propose to take Gui-teau- 's

hody, as soon as he is hung, sub
ject it to this process in chest with
glass sides, exposing it to the view, and
then exhibit it in this country and in
Europe, giving the relatives of the re-

frigerated corpse one-hal- f of the net
I don't know but that is a

Eroceeds. than the one I have just
received from St. Louis of $5,000 out-
right for the body."

Mr. Scoville gives notice that here-
after all letters addressed to Guiteau
will be destroyed without opening.

--;

Anqther Vaccination Prejudice.
St Louis Republican, Jan 7.

As a number of oolored roustabouts
were beina vaccinated at the dispensa
ry yesterdayan Irish woman brought in a
four year old to be operated on with
the virus quill. She took her seat, but
made no preparation to bare the child's

1 T- - - -- 1 .fL 1 IParm, ana so ur. n,enicK aitor uan ati
hour said:

The woman moved not and spoke not,
but kept her eyes on several negroes
that were beine vaccinated.

"Come on, madam, if you want that
child vaccinated."

D've s'oose o'ill have me child vac
cinationed wid the same pen as they
naygurs until yiz'll have wiped it off
and washed it?

"fiome on. old ladv. I've no time to
waste."

"Sorra a come at all till yes wipe the
quill, so I won't. The devil a time shall
mft nnrtv bairn be pricked with the
samft nn ill as the blacks, no. sir."

She was a big w,am,aji arid the doctor,
a litUe tnan, and as he' didn't want her
to wipe up the floor with him, he kind-
ly explained that a fresh quill was used
on each patient She and her child were
then both vaccinated, the lady mean-
while looke dthings unutterable at a
brace of cunning little darkies being
led in by a powerful negro.

Tbe Mine of Siberia.
While Central America is presenting

its claims as a mineral-bearin- g country;
it gives a better impression 0$ the lib-

eral distribution of gold and silver to
learn that in the far north, the mines
of desolate Siberia are reported to be as
rich us those of America, and would
probably produce large amounts of
precious minerals, as well as iron and
other metals, but for the wretched sys-
tem universally in operation. At pres-
ent Russia, with a population double
that of the United States, produces
only about one-thir-d of the amount of
gold produced here, and about, pna,
tenth of the amount of ftoa. Aa arule
the Siberian mines are owned, by the
Government, and generally worked by
convict labor. The results of such a
system can never be satisfactory in the
direction of productionv- -

; a BED-BTO- S, BQACHESV If
Rats. mice. anU, flies, verrolnV mosquitoes, in

sects, tc. cleared out by "Bough on itais, 15c
boxes at diugglsts. -

Died for His'Overcoat,
Among the charred debris of human

ity that has been removed from the
ruins ot the King Tneatre witmn tnj
last few days were the remains of
Henry Samek, the chief ' of the claque,
who, after displaying extraordinary
gallantry in rescuing several persons
from the galleries of the house, lost his
life in the vain effort to save his over-
coat I His thorough knowledge of the
ins and outs of the theatre enabled him
to enter it again and again, each time
with impunity and success, in his he-
roic purpose, while the conflagration
was raging. He had just conveyed an
insensible woman from one of the lob-
bies to the balcony overlooking the
Hess-Gass- e, when he suddenly remem-
bered that he had left his surtout hang-
ing from a peg close to the exit from
the third gallery, in which part of the
house he had been seated when the fire
broke out, and forthwith resolved to
recover it. One of his subordinates en-

treated him to foreeo so perilous an en
terprise, and even endeavored to keep
him back by main force. But Samek,
an extremely powerful man, shook him
off, exclaiming, "Nothing can happen to
me, for I know the house as well as l
know my own pocket," and vanished
into the smoke, never more to emerge
thence alive. Thus perished the head
purveyor of applause to the ill-fat- ed

Ring Theatre on the scene of his night-l-v

labors. He died for a coat, it is true;
but not until he had proved mmseii a
hero in a better cause than that for
which he threw away his life.

m.
Judge Brooke and tbe Kirk Prlaon- -

erv.
Raleigh News and Observer.

Yanceyville. N. C Jan. 2& 18S2.
I see in your last issue you stated that
Gen. M. W. Ransom was the man that
maue application to j uage .Droons in
behalf of the Kirk prisoners (that is
correct) After Gov. Bragg, Gov. Gra
ham,. Judge Battle, Judge Merrimon
and others obtained Writs from Judge
Pearson, and the judiciary being ex-

hausted and . the' officer authorized to
serve the same having been arrested
and made a prisoner by Kirk, then it
was that the above gentlemen met in
consultation with Gen. Ransom (and
others perhaps,) Gen. Ransom then ap-
plied in person to Judge Brooks and
obtained the writs for the prisoners.
Judge Brooks revived the exhausted
judiciary by having said writs served
by . a United States marshal, which
caused Kirk to deliver the prisoners (of
which I was one.) I write this for the
information of those not knowing the
facts stated.

Yours respectfully,
J. C. Griffith.

lowa Prosperity.
The annual report of Secretary Schaf

fer. submitted to the Iowa State Agri
cultural Society, saya the farmers in

I that State have had no such remunera-- l
tiua nripa for vparfi as t.hflv havfi. hadLi I J UliVVI aJ

in 1881. "Iowa," we are told, "feeds its
own people luxuriously, and when all
are fed sends her surplus to.themar-- 5

kets of the world. Her soil is fitted for
the production of grasses and cereals
which will feed 30.000.000 of people. It
will furnish fuel for machinery that
will convert the raw material of the
fields into that which will find its way
into all lands. She has the best breed
of cattle, nogs, sheep and horses. She
does not anything she cannot pay on
demand. There is no land, that has
better soil, better teopIe or better pros-
pects; Iowa is a good State to live in;
and offers special inducements to im
migration, ..j.,-

-
;

, .

Felton'a Independent Platform.
New York, Feb. 1. An August

special says: "W, P. Felton, leader ol
the Independents in Georgia, opened
t.hA namnaien here to-nie- ht in a speech
of twa hours. He declares in favor of
ahnlirinn of the poll tax and of nationa:
banks, for unlimited currency, for gold
and. silver coinage,

. . for silver certificates,
1- A S A - -- A.

and for ine aooniion ox we convic
' ' ''system. ; .

'Monroe, JOcIl, Sept 2f,.1876,
sm t hn.v been taklnsr Hon Bitters for inflam

mation of klndeys and bladder. R has done for
m what four doctors failed to do. The effect of
Hop Bitters seamed like magic to me. - -

v" W. L. CARTER.

' " A. M. DAVOS, Pres't of the Coy
78 Mala St, Lynchburg. Va., P. O. Box 174.

WILSON & BUBWXLL-J- .

H. MeADEN, and
4 CO., ' '

rar27 Charlotte, N. C. Julyltf.


